United States in the Olympics at

Compiling a record of some thirty victories in competition for the United States in the Olympics during the past two years, Stew Brozik, head coach of the Harvard men's crew, has one of the best records in the history of the sport at the time.

Stew is a member number one of the Massachusetts Squash Racquets Association ("B") class and is ranked as one of the best players in New England. Jack Simmerman, Tech coach and business manager of the squash player, says, "Stew is the most consistent player in the NCAA."

"Soft"

The nation's top crews will meet in Philadelphia from June 29 to July 10 for eliminations determinative of regattas follow, including the Stanley Cup, the Harvard-Yale Regatta, the Penfield Memorial, the Cooper Cup, the Intercollegiate Association "B" class, and the South Bend Regatta.
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Squash Mentor Lauds Brauns

Summer Calls Work

Of Captain Outstanding

In conjunction with several other colleges in the vicinity, and under the leadership of Professor John C. B. MacArthur, the graduate house, a new political group is organizing on the Tech campus known as the "Cambridge Porte.

The full political advertisement appeared last Wednesday in the Harvard Crimson. Sponsoring the group is a student-organized organization, not connected with any other group, whose motto is "War and Veto MacArthur.""